Value Based Healthcare
A patient centric approach for better outcomes and
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The views expressed herein are those of the presenter; they
do not necessarily reflect the views of F. Hoffmann-La Roche
Ltd.

The case for change: healthcare systems are not performing optimally
Life Expectancy vs Health Expenditure
in OECD Countries (2015)
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Healthcare costs are
growing at more than
twice the rate of GDP

Source: WHO; EIU (May 2017); BCG analysis

No strong correlation of health
expenditure with outcomes

Sources:
http://www.oecd.org/els/health-systems/health-data.htm
https://stats.oecd.org/Index.aspx?DataSetCode=HEALTH_STAT
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Significant variation
between countries and
within countries in
healthcare outcomes
Source: Medicare Hospital Compare: Myocardial Ischaemia National Audit
Project; Inspectir voor de Gexondheidszorg; Gemeinsamer Bunderausschuss;
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Value-based healthcare concept was introduced by Porter & Teisberg in 2006

The introduction of a new strategic approach to
change value creation in healthcare

Original framework of what VBHC entails: 6 key
elements

“Good quality is less costly….
because of more accurate
diagnoses, fewer treatment
errors, lower complication rates,
faster recovery, less invasive
treatment, and the minimisation of
the need for treatment. More
broadly, better health is less
expensive than illness”

– Porter & Teisberg

Source: Porter & Teisberg, Redefining Health Care, 2006
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VBHC is made possible by three key components: measuring outcomes, real-world
data and Value Based financial incentives optimised for patient outcomes
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Measuring
outcomes
that matter
to patients

Better real-world
data: collection,
analysis & sharing of
outcomes & cost data

Value based
financial incentives
geared to optimising
patient outcomes
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Central to the success of VBHC is the ability to measure outcomes that
matter to patients in a consistent way

We need ways to
capture patient
outcomes that are:

Patient-reported
health status is
significantly under
represented in
We need simpler
available
approaches that measures

are:

Source: https://www.ichom.org

We have PROMS
but there is a lack
of consistency and
reproducibility

OBJECTIVE
REPRODUCIBLE
IMPLEMENTABLE
ICHOM is standardizing global
patients outcomes
measurement in healthcare
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Going beyond traditional outcomes metrics can yield true patient benefit
Learnings from the Martini Clinic

Outcomes measurement at the Martini Clinic
Focusing on mortality alone...
94

... May obscure large differences in outcomes that matter to patients
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Limited variability in terms
of mortality alone

-

Looking at key outcomes
beyond mortality in radical
prostatectomy helped to:
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5y surival

1y incontinence
Average Germany

-

Improve care over time
though improvement
cycles

-

Yield significant patient
benefits

1y severe erectile dysfunction
Martini Clinic

Source: Martini Klinik, Barmer GEK Report Krankenhaus 2012, Patient Reported Outcomes (EORTC-PSM), 1 year after treatment, 2010
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VBHC Example: Breast Cancer Outcomes – Santeon Hospital Network, NL

Hazarika, IPPOSI, October 2018
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Value Based Healthcare will drive better results for everyone
Systematic
measurement of
outcomes data
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Change
behaviour

Improvement Cycles
Benefit

Source: Adapted from Boston Consulting Group learning loop cycle
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For local contact at Roche Slovakia please
contact:
Pavol Lepey
Peter Markotan
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Doing now what patients need next

